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[on letterhead] Y. M. C. A. With His Majesty’s Canadian Forces On Active Service For God, 

For King, And For Country 

 

Written at East Sandling Camp 

By 737052 S Brook A Co 113 Batt. C. E. F. 

Oct. 9
th

 1916 

 

Pte. S Brook 737052 

4 Company 

17
th

 Can. Reserve Battn. 

East Sandling 

Kent, Eng. 

 

My dear wife 

 

I owe you an apology on behalf of some military restrictions for not sending a letter I wrote on 

Sept. 24
th

 but amend matters as much as possible by enclosing it now - not so much for the 

letter’s own merits as to let you know my intentions were good. 

 

As I view the dear old land of my birth I feel young again, but, ever uppermost in my thoughts is 

the fact that you are not with me - how I wish you were here - this alone mars my full enjoyment 

whilst I’m here, but I feel - I don’t know how - certainly wanting in courage to go to Brighton - 

very much afraid it’ll be a severe test - so much there to remind me that I am not as young as I’d 

like to be - it will not be the home coming that for many years I had pictured both for myself and 

those I left in England - a year ago I might have sent them word, to the still dear old home, to 

“kill the fatted calf”, but, now, my love - it will not be a merry making time. 

 

It would be impossible to describe in words how I felt on several occasions since I saw you last - 

the very long train ride was very enjoyable under the circumstances - then the first sight of the 

ocean - my mind flashed back to boyhood days - the excitement of nearing the same port that I 

left so joyously over twenty five years ago - then the (what our Canadian boys call) toy trains 

that move quietly along smooth road beds at 60 miles an hour (three times as fast as the C. N. R. 

travels by Craigmyle) passing stations at about every two mile interval - we detrained here (East 

Sandling) at 20 to 3 a.m. Saturday the 7
th

 and with a short disorderly march (on account of 

darkness + a strange land) we were tumbled into Camp. 

 

Yesterday, Sunday, Finlay Lavers + I walked through Shorncliffe Camp - looking for some here 

we know, little Richards among them, but not finding any of them - we walked on to Folkestone, 

had tea there and promenaded on the fine esplanade by the sea front, then walked back to Camp 

very much benefitted physically, mentally and socially. We’ve not had any drilling nor work yet, 

and whats worse, we’ve not had a pay day since leaving Sarcee. Sarcee! it appears to us now like 

a dream of years ago. Hardly heard the old Camp mentioned in our five thousand mile trip. 



Why? I do not know. Perhaps the boys felt so bad (?) about leaving the old camp ground, and did 

not want to be reminded of it - but anyhow, dearie, we were reminded this afternoon, in a 

pathetic way, of our associations of the old Camp - after the General had inspected us, our 

Colonel A. W. Pryce Jones made his last speech to us, in which he informed us that he was to be 

no longer Col. of the 113
th

 Lethbridge Highlanders and several other officers would be leaving 

us, and, greater disappointment, that the 113
th

 would be no more - we are now attached to the 

reserves of the 17
th

 and will remain here until drafted to that Battalion in France. These “last 

things” are always full of tender feelings, arn’t they? I suppose you read that piece of poetry in 

the News Telegram the day after we left Calgary, - “The Reason Why”. The reason why we 

cannot cheer our boys as they leave us is because our hearts are up in our throats blocking the 

way of a cheer. 

 

Now, sweetheart, it was my intentions to make this something of a sentimental letter but I’ve 

failed. No doubt the letter is written in the natural spirit of my present state, but whatever 

impression it is making on you do not think of me as being anything but content with my lot, and 

yet there is the one thing still that is always with us in the Army - I may call it my only objection 

to Army life as I find it - the everlasting suspense. We never know what is ahead. We cannot 

know. It is no doubt better for us that we don’t. One thing I must not forget to tell you and I’ve 

only just found it out for almost a certainty - you may be very thankful that your husband is as 

old as he is - physical fitness, however great, does not constitute a soldier efficient for the front, 

ahead of actual years of age. It is not at all likely that I will ever see the front line of trenches, 

perhaps not France, on account of my age. Is that comforting, dearie? It is to me, love, for your 

sake. 

 

I have some birthdays to remember this month and tho far away I wish, with all my heart, that 

Gordon and Lorne may have many happy returns of their birthdays, when we re-unite I will put 

these wishes into practical form and let us hope this re-union will not be very long - I somehow 

think we may all be together again before many months. 

 

It would be fine to have Gordon + Arnott here, tell them we have aeroplanes flying over us 

continually, how they’d like to watch them! Saw a pheasant today for the first time since I left 

England. Now I’ll write as often as I feel like it and you may do the same. Business letter next 

time. God bless and keep each of you my love 

 

Yr loving husband Sidney Brook 

 

[P.S.] The I.H.C. a/c stands thus - all we paid was applied on the principle of the notes and 

lacked (I think) $24. Then there is to be $10 or $11 credited on this $24 a/c of Mower expenses, 

thus leaving about $14 owing on principle. Then if you can settle this fall they are willing to 

make a substantial reduction in all interest. If they would accept $40 or $50 and return all notes 

to you (and if you can manage it) why I’d be satisfied. Do not pay them anything unless you 

settle the whole. 

 

[P.P.S.] Just recd yours dated Sept. 19
th

. Very pleased to get it if it is old news. What do Gordon 

+ Arnott think of school? Will answer again. Requesting a pass for Friday until Sun. night to go 

to Brighton. 



[The following letter (dated October 16) was sent with the previous letter dated October 9, 1916] 

 

[on letterhead] Y. M. C. A. With His Majesty’s Canadian Forces On Active Service For God, 

For King, And For Country 

 

East Sandling 

Kent Eng. 

Oct. 16 1916 

 

Note change of Company Number 

737052 

No. 2. Coy. 

17
th

 Can. Reserve Batt. 

 

My darling Isabelle 

 

I have not time to write for this mail but want to tell you I spent Saturday + Sunday with my 

sisters + brother Freddie. Talked to Walter over the phone. Will write longer for next Candn 

mail. 

 

To be brief, I enjoyed the happiest and most real dream of my life. I cannot call it anything but a 

dream, altho a very real one. All here are very happy notwithstanding the underlying grief of my 

old home 

 

Lovingly Yr husband 

Sidney Brook 

 

 

 

[on letterhead] For God For King And For Country Canada Y. M. C. A. With the Canadian 

Expeditionary Force On Active Service 

 

737052 - Company 2 - 17
th

 Candn Reserve Battn Oct. 17
th

 1916 

East Sandling, Kent, Eng. 

 

My dear Isabelle 

 

By the last Canadian Mail I briefly mentioned my trip home - I mean my old home - on Sat. + 

Sun. That was a Special pass obtained we understood by our late Colonel as a kind of parting 

token of his consideration of what was the 113
th

 Lethbridge Highlanders. As far as we know our 

Colonel that was will return to Canada. We have several of our old officers with us but the men 

are broken up into new companies. Well, there may have been 800 went up to London Friday 

night. Two trains, I think. The train I left Sandling Junction on arrived in Waterloo Station 

(London) about 9.15 Friday night - immediately I made for the underground (sorry to have to 

leave my comrades at this point for they had a roaring, glorious time) and for one penny 

travelled, all underground in the tube, to Victoria, changing at Charing cross where I fell in love 



with a very nice modest young lady of about twenty who volunteered to show me to the Victoria 

train. Right here let me mention that we Canadian soliders are unanimous in our praise of the 

manner in which English people treat us - and I might add that those who use street women think 

they much prefer the Canadian soldier. 

 

At Victoria I had about half an hour to spare and could hardly make up my mind whether I ought 

to go on to B’ton or wait until morning. But soon decided that if I stayed at Victoria that night it 

was not likely that I’d sleep a wink, so marched into the Telegraph office + wired to Looloo 

“Coming home on short visit leave Victoria 10.20” and at 12.10 I set my foot on the Brighton 

Central depot platform - dear old Brighton! It is most useless to attempt to tell you my feelings - 

I don’t know what my feelings were - I no doubt had feelings and I believe very tender feelings -  

I moved automatically - involuntarily - I turned sharply to the right into Terminus Road and by 

an unknown force my steps led me to the “Seven Dials” (where seven roads meet) - you perhaps 

thought in reading my last that I had carelessly or unmeaningly referred to my visit to Brighton 

as a “dream” - it was a dream - I might almost say a dream of Heaven, - at this “Seven Dials” 

something reminded me I was a stranger looking for a house and a street that was all built much 

less that twenty five years ago - but my feet would not stop - they carried me around in a circle 

on the 7 dials while my eyes keenly searched for a policeman, it was the first time I’d ever 

known the seven dials to be without a policeman or most often two - but policeman to guide me 

or not, it made no difference - it was a dream! On I went! It had only been a momentary thought 

that I was in a new land. My steps were of military length but five times as fast as any soldier 

could walk. 

 

Why does that band play that? I’m in the end of a Reading Room and at the other end a Brass 

Band has just opened an evening Concert with considerable variations of pieces + now most 

solemnly + beautifully has broken into “Abide with me”. Heading away from old Brighton now 

along the Dyke Road I saw all buildings for the first time. From the Station to the end of Port 

Hall Road I did not see a soul, but it seemed that 13 Port Hall Road that night had me spell 

bound and was magnetically drawing me - I turned to the right - heard the steady, firm steps of a 

policeman? No! I ducked down to see better (the whole town is in darkness or nearly so) and 

distinguished a man wearing a soft felt hat - he deliberately walked along until two steps past me, 

then slowly turned and as slowly (I think his heart was in his mouth) and deliberately asked me 

“Are you looking for someone?”. Then we clasped hands, and now as I think of that meeting 

with my brother Frederick on the pavement a few doors from his home tears are filling my eyes 

and falling rapidly on my left hand, if my back was not to the light my mates around the table 

would likely make some remark. His next words after the single exclamation “Sidney!” were “I 

wanted to meet you at the Station but feeling I might miss you - we only received your telegraph 

message about five minutes before the train was due - I’ve been waiting here on the street for 

you.” A few steps + we turned in the gate of No. 13 where at the Hall door were huddled in 

waiting Looloo Nellie Marjorie Dorothy and Alice - I thought I recognized Nellie but certainly 

not the others - neither did they recognise me - until we had many looks at each other. Annie had 

gone to bed with instructions that if she was asleep they were to waken her, but I thought the 

programme was full enough without any more so we allowed her to sleep - she was the first to 

greet me as I entered the dining room in the morning. 

 



I cannot stay to give you anymore in detail now but as I’ve written this in a pathetic strain, I must 

tell you, that I believe none of us were without a heart full of grief, yet not a single tear was 

shown - we, each, understood and all were happy - talked till late in the night (or morning), it 

was 12.20 when I reached the house. I said there were no tears - there were none in company but 

as Nellie left me after showing me up to her bedroom I fell by the bedside and remembered my 

lovely sweet heart so far away and flooded in tears of joy + yet sorrow I poured out my prayers 

to the Almighty for those I had left in my own home now so far away. This homecoming was 

very far from what I had pictured to myself many many times in the last so many years but it 

(every moment) was full of joy. 

 

Very disappointing to hear in yours of 20
th

 Sept. just to hand of the failure in the crop - don’t 

worry about it - will say more about this probably in another letter by this same mail. 

 

Tell the boys that cousins Marjorie and Dorothy talk a lot about them and Dorothy wants to 

come back to Canada with me. She is a fine girl. Nellie asked me if she might come. I think I 

told you there is not much danger of me being in the fighting line, they are very strict about age. 

Had impressions taken today for false teeth and will soon have them. Don’t be frightened if at 

any time you here of me being in France - we may go soon to take the rest of our training there. 

God bless you dearie and each of our boys 

 

Yr loving husband 

Sidney Brook 

 

 

 

737052 113
th

 O. B., C. E. F. 

East Sandling, Kent 

Sun. evening Oct. 22/16 

 

My dear Isabelle 

 

It would be difficult to give you all the details of my enjoyable visit to the old home. Altho I did 

not see Annie until the next morning (Sat.) it was her lot to escort me all the forenoon until about 

1.45 p.m. at which time we got into trouble for not being home for dinner, but we certainly made 

good time - first she escorted me to a Barber’s to be shaved (she said that took up an hour + 10 

minutes) then we walked to Aunt Wig’s in West B. - how pleased Aunt Wig was and so was I - 

she is, of course, older, but Aunt Wig as I had last seen her was in her dear old face, I think she 

was uncertain whether she could see me as of old, but she thought she could. By the way, Aunt 

Wig has a young woman who is to come to Canada with me, on my assurance that I’ll find her a 

husband - ! I gave her my assurance. Aunt Wig was very reminiscent in her talk which very 

much touched upon the tender feelings of both of us. She talked much about my last Sunday 

night in Brighton, how dear Mother and she and I walked down the Drive (a wide road we had 

passed going to Aunt Wig’s). Did I remember it? How could I forget it? Then we walked further 

to Aunt Hetty’s and enjoyed a short visit of sunshine and smiles. Aunt Hetty too was quite real to 

me altho she looks older. Both these old Aunts are looking + keeping remarkable well for their 

ages and oh! my darling, it was a most happy meeting with each. They both wanted to know 



about my boys and my wife, and no subject seemed more suitable to my feelings in this “strange 

land” so far from my loved ones. But never you mind “theres a silver lining thro the dark clouds 

shining”. 

 

Annie and I then walked through the old familiar streets of West Brighton on and on (all so 

familiar yet strange to me) I quickly noted old names over the shops but mostly in a dreamlike 

way - even the once well known streets seemed different in widths and lengths - and the people 

were not the same - they moved in a quick business like way so unlike what I remembered of 

staid old Brighton folks - few horse vehicles nearly all automobiles, motor trucks, motor busses 

+c moving at smart paces. About York Road, almost the dividing line of Brighton + Hove, we 

climbed on top of a horse buss (Annie said she never thought of riding inside a buss) - passed the 

most familiar streets of the old town on that Buss - Hampton Place - where we once lived at No. 

15 and where stood the Brighton High School that gave me my first education - on, on, still 

going east on the same old Western Road - the same and yet all new, passing No. 195 where 

Father once had a seedsman + florist business - oh! so long ago - when I was about Lorne’s size 

+ a little bigger. At the Quadrant (top of North St.) we got off and walked up Queen’s Road to 

the Central Depot, purchasing some sweets on our way, and at the depot took the Tram for Port 

Hall Road. 

 

To be continued - Jennings was to put ¾ (three quarters) of the wheat into the Elevator in your 

name + hand you the tickets. Don’t pay taxes on farm or anything else that you are not able to, if 

at all possible you should pay Dr. Crawford. Pay Empire Lumber Co. all you can + tell him 

under the circumstances you must break our contract but will pay him as we can - do not give 

him any bill of sale, nor security. I did not give him any bill of sale nor any other thing but my 

word that we’d pay out of the crop. Try + get the house banked + fixed warm for winter. God 

bless you, dearest, and our little boys 

 

Yrs lovingly Sidney Brook 

 

[P.S.] Any time you may have five or ten Dollars to spare you can send it along - If you take any 

notion to send money to me send it to Fredk Brook 13 Port Hall Rd. Brighton 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



[on letterhead] For God, For King, And For Empire  Y. M. C. A.  H. M. Forces On Active 

Service 

 

S. Brook 737052 - 113 O. B., C. E. F. Army P. O. London England 

Oct. 25 1916 

Stationed at East Sandling 

 

My dear Isabelle 

 

In my last there was an ommission that must come in here before I forget it - when visiting Aunt 

Wig (which I told you about) she had greeted me and led me into her parlor + as soon as I had 

been seated she stood off quite a piece and in a very dismal, unhappy, dissapointed manner, 

exclaimed “but he hasn’t got his kilts on!” And when the maid brought in some refreshments 

(one of the maids who wants me to get her a husband in Canada) Aunt Wig turned to her and 

introduced me as her nephew from Canada but - “he’s come without his kilts”. So you see 

everybody is not so opposed to the “skirts for men” as my dear little wife. Well that memorable 

afternoon (Sat.), Fred took me to the Telephone Office + got Walter for me, and Walter and I, so 

strongly attached when boys together, talked to each other as strangers, neither knowing the 

others voice, but had you heard the merry rolls of laughter from each end, you certainly would 

have thought us two happy boys. Walter would have come down to see me + was very 

disappointed in not doing so, but his wife had lost her father a day or two before + was feeling 

bad about it. 

 

Sunday morn. I accompanied the family to our old Christ Church - where I think we were all 

Christened and Confirmed, and attended nearly regularly all our lives (except this runaway of a 

husband of yours). I walked to Church with Fred + sat in his pew in the S Gallery - in the same 

pew was an old friend of the family - altho I noticed his singing (a bass voice) I could not think I 

knew the almost white whiskered old gentleman + stepping out of the pew in a “soldierlike 

manner” I paid no attention to him until Fred turned to me + said “You haven’t forgotten Mr. 

Phillips?” + of course looking square into the face I saw my old friend - a clerk in the last office I 

worked in before leaving my old home. Of course there were many of these kind of meetings and 

altho happy meetings at the time, they always seemed to bring a tear of two to my eyes at night 

when alone and all was quiet as I knelt by the bed side, praying for my loved ones on both sides 

of the Atlantic and between the words of my prayers there - each night - came visions of my 

English home and friends as I had left all over twenty five years ago. Altho I was shown several 

photos of my late dear, Mother, I could only pass them by without any comment, as no photo in 

the old home reminded me of Mother - I have a true picture of her, which I hope may never leave 

me - it is in my memory - the noble look of her face was only reflecting the nobleness of her 

character. There were a few meetings where old friends persisted in saying they recognized me - 

Annie Cook - now Mrs. Wm. Pell (her husband and I went to Bible Class together for years - he 

is now Captain Wm. Pell of the George Rex Home Guards - Janet Akehurst (name unchanged) 

an old friend of Alice - I had, as you may easily understand very little time for moving around or 

I might have met many more. 

 

Christ Church - the same old church, but so few in attendance compared to what was before the 

war. I took it all in and tried to picture myself one of the leading trebles in surplice so many 



years ago - +c You must get in store a lot of questions to ask me when we meet again - it may 

not be long, I think I told you that my age is much against me going to the front. I passed 

examination satisfactorily but age is an important factor. During Sunday I was shown all over the 

house - shown many old things that brought me back for a time to boyhood days. There are many 

pictures, of different dates, of your beloved, conspicuously placed (I think in almost every room) 

nicely framed - it did not exactly tend to make me feel important - it only reminded me of the 

same old self conviction that I had remained too long from a loving home. Freddie and I took a 

stroll Sunday afternoon (both talking as fast as possible) through St. Anne’s Well (Public Park) 

and parts of Preston Park returning by Lovers’ Lane + Stanford Road for early tea - then came 

the “good bye” kisses and Fred escorted me to the Central Depot, purchasing a platform ticket 

for himself so as to see me into the train + it was a feeling farewell as Fred + I - one on the 

platform + the other carried away again at 60 miles an hour. The little “toy trains” were all very 

crowded that night. I landed back in my tent at 10.20 Sun. Oct. 15. 

 

I did not forget Gordon’s birthday + hope he had a happy one - do you think the boys realize at 

all that I am so far away - visiting my old home? Many thanks to Arnott for the pencil clip (altho 

a soldier has no use for such things but you need not tell him). Give each of our boys a good 

hearty kiss from me. 

 

I should tell you, sweetheart, that we have parts of two estates coming to us, but one is not until 

the war is over and the other will be at Aunt Georgie’s death (Uncle Jim’s property). We may 

realize sufficient to make us comfortable. Its no use me advising you about our business - you 

must do your best (Mr. Farrow + Mr. Nixon will adise you) but hold on to the farm, it is not for 

sale just now. I think you had better pay all you can to Crandall, but beyond the Doctor, don’t 

worry about any body else. 

 

Some day you must come to England, it would be a wonderful treat + revelation to you 

 

God bless + keep you all 

 

Your loving husband 

Sidney Brook 

 

[P.S.] Tell Miss Bennett that her uncle Wm. Ross has gone to France. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



[on letterhead] For God, For King, And For Empire  Y. M. C. A.  H. M. Forces On Active 

Service 

 

Pte. S. Brook 737052 - 113
th

 O. B., C. E. F. East Sandling, Kent, Eng. 

Nov. 5
th

 1916 

 

My dear Isabelle, 

 

Its Sunday afternoon and too stormy - strong wind + wet - to go any further than this, which is 

the Church of England Recreation Rooms where we often spend many an hour writing or reading 

or playing checkers or listening to Concerts +c and its a convenient place to get a cup of coffee 

or cocoa +c just before turning in for the night. Its not only on account of the weather that I’m 

here - I owe letters to several of my loved ones and if I don’t watch out will get so far behind that 

I’ll never catch up. Yesterday was the usual “half day off” and for a third time I took in 

Folkestone + Hythe, but I could not exactly enjoy things for, running through my thoughts was 

that ever present fact that you were a long way off and the 4
th

 Nov. was you birthday - what a 

lonely birthday for my sweet little wife! Nevertheless, all day yesterday I was wishing you many 

happy returns of the day, and those happy returns will come. I can see us happily reunited and 

love supreme ruling and binding us closer than ever, blessed with the delightful company of our 

little ones. You will never be sorry that your husband enlisted, for the experience is worth more 

than any of us are paying for it - and that experience is too great - too vast and too deep - to 

describe on paper, but you shall know of all my experiences since I left - probably some day next 

spring. Of course, as you say, I’d much rather have you here to talk to, it seems impossible to put 

very much on paper. You might easily have an account of all I do in Camp but whats that? The 

main thing is the wonderful impressions that many common place things make upon one. And 

then, one’s thoughts - you know one can think so fast and about so many different things that 

unless thoughts are immediately expressed in words they are most liable to be overlooked or at 

least their beauty is gone. 

 

The one great thought that buoys me up in this strange life in old England is the fact (I feel 

certain it is fact) that we will meet again sometime between now and the first of June and have 

the opportunity or opportunities of talking about everything that has happened in each of our 

little lives since parting. I mention the first of June as the outside limit, really I’m thinking of 

coming back to you much sooner, in fact there is probability of me being turned down + returned 

to Canada almost anytime - but if you won’t be alarmed or worried I want to go to France - I 

want to see the end of things in this war. I told you to tell Miss Bennett that her uncle had gone 

to France - quite a number or our boys went and more may go in a week or so. Finlay, Donald, 

Lavers, among about 150 are now on a few days pass and may be in next draft shortly. One great 

hardship on our 113 boys is the awful fact that they are split up and scattered - very few have any 

of their old close associates - for me, I am making new chums almost every day - I am just 

moved back into a tent after being in a hut for 6 days - I have been moved about seven times 

since coming here. Of course we understand the tents are only temporary, but if for only one 

night they are no place for a human being this awfully wet and muddy weather. 

 

Wet and muddy! This is the worst yet. After Church parade this morning the rain came and has 

been on almost continuously since, just now it is raining hard and blowing a gale - if we had this 



wind in cold Canada, we would not show our heads out of the door. I suppose its about freezing 

up time at Craigmyle? Its very nice to see geraniums and other flowers still in bloom, to say 

nothing of the beautiful green grass, and how nice to watch the vegetable gardens as we march 

along the roads. We did have a very light white frost about 10 days ago but did not seem to hurt 

anything - of course most of the trees lose their leaves at this time. Say! Don’t you think you’d 

like to live in England supposing we didn’t need to make our living, eh? The folks at Brighton 

seem so happy and most comfortable, it makes me think - or rather, reminds me of the wretched 

(comparatively) way in which we have lived - maybe it’s a good eye opener for me, it certainly 

should make quite a difference to us in the future, I’d feel ashamed of myself if one of my B’ton 

friends could have a glimpse of my humble unfinished home at Craigmyle. This is a very silly 

way to write isn’t it, lovey? But you must excuse it from one who is overburdened with love 

sickness or home sickness. After all I believe there is someone else who is overburdened more 

than me what do you say?  Bear up, sweetheart. Be bright. I know it is a hard time for you and 

some day it will all be made up to you. I am really having the time of my life and you may rest 

quite content and confident that I will return as it is certain I will not be allowed to go to the 

trenches even if I get to France. I am to get a set of teeth tomorrow morning - impressions taken 

over 2 weeks ago - I hope the things will fit good. My contented nature stands me in good stead 

here - many of the boys who used to sing “We want to go over to England, we want to go over to 

England, we want to go over to England, To Hell with Sarcee Camp,” now have a different tune. 

I heard some of the 179
th

 boys singing the other night that song about “Michigan” you remember 

“I want to go back, to go back, to Michigan - down on the farm” only instead of Michigan they 

substituted “Canada”. 

 

I wrote to F. J. Bossley, Solsqua, B. C. and explaining that the crop (intended to pay our debts) is 

a failure, told him he might write you + ask if you could pay anything, the amount is $45 as he 

says and some interest is due to him - he has been very nice about it + probably will be - even if 

you could pay him $10 only (more if possible out of the crop) but you must not stint yourself + 

family. This a/c was for fence posts for which I collected the money + I lost $48 of it some how 

+ have never been able to make it up. I told Bossley in a letter soon after losing it, but felt so 

ashamed of my carelessness that I never mentioned it to anyone else. He has always looked to 

me for the a/c + it is my debt as I received the money from those who got the posts. 

 

Your last dated Oct. 14
th

 was nice. Very pleased to hear of Gordon’s progress at school. Tell 

Arnott he will have to hold out without me for awhile yet. Will the boys be able to go to School 

in winter? Keep them going as regularly as possible. I am anxiously waiting for a reply to my 

first from England. You are very good to write so often 

 

Love + kisses to you all 

 

Yr loving husband 

Sidney Brook 

 

[P.S.] Service on at the other end of room. 

 

 

 



[On letterhead: Flags, beaver, and coat of arms] 

 

737052 

113
th

 O. B., C. E. F. 

East Sandling, Kent, Eng. 

Nov. 6
th

 1916 

 

My dear wife 

 

We have just come thro a bad spell of weather - you may have seen in papers about the gales 

around England - to day has been lovely. I’ve been at the dentist’s all day + have to go again 

tomorrow - my teeth are made but did not fit good - so another holiday tomorrow. I wrote you a 

letter yesterday + may very likely have dated it Oct. 5
th

, the weather does not seem like what 

we’ve been used to at this time of year - for over two weeks it has rained about every day but to 

day has been fine + its a lovely moonlight night. 

 

This is to be some attempt at answering your last received some days ago dated Oct. 14
th

. It’s a 

long journey our letters take now isn’t it, lovey. But, remember the “silver lining”. All things 

work together for our good if we love God. So be bright. The war is going to end in a great hurry 

some of these fine days. Mr. Richards need not think his camp is the only one busy at sending re-

inforcements - we know something about that - our second draft is now being fitted out, 

inspected +c. I think Finlay Donald Lavers + many others come in tonight off a 6 day pass and 

they are most likely on this next draft - J. B. Martin also is on - as far as I know tonight I am not 

in it - wish I was for some reasons, but if it makes you feel any easier I’ll remember what I said + 

not push myself forward - altho in any case the soldier has no choice. I’m afraid my age will not 

allow me to go to the front anyhow. I’ve tried to find Richards - he was here at Shorncliffe - but 

haven’t met him yet. “Have you been to Brighton?” Guess I have and altho only for 2 days - had 

one glorious time - never to be forgotten - you’ve had my letters about it before now. Am 

looking forward to a 6 day pass in the near future, when part of the Programme is for the seven 

of us to have our photos taken together. Annie was to have taken my photo when I was there but 

in the exhilarating enjoyment it was forgotten. Oh! this reminds me that some of us Craigmyle 

boys are to have our photos taken together but this depends on us getting away together next 

Saturday afternoon. 

 

Lorne is four years old isn’t he? Wonderful to notice how much a little fellow like Lorne 

remembers. I would have thought the farm looked like a deserted place and untidy. Do the boys 

ever express any desire to go back to the farm to live? And the dear little fellow called the 

“Chuckies” that were not there, eh? Well some day we’ll have a comfortable + happy home on 

the farm. Did you manage to get any of the potatoes up? You still think enough of the old place 

to sweep it out, eh? Well its no use saying anything at this distance as you’ll be your own boss 

for a while yet. I expect you’ll wish you had a 4 x 4 over your kitchen door before spring, so 

don’t make fun of Mr. Milton. It would be nice to have the little house finished up, wouldn’t it. 

I’m not worrying about such insignificant things as pitch forks, darling - if any have been stolen 

its not much use crying about it. What I’m thinking most about in connexion with our property is 

dear little Alice May. If you worry about little things, she will worry too. Your adjectives about 

the farm are alright and I’m pleased to think you saw it as you did “nice and peaceful and quiet”, 



I’d like to be back there even now, but don’t imagine I’ve got “cold feet”, its only the 

remembrance of our old home. 

 

Nice to note the high price of wheat, but what we may gain that way is serious loss to the 

consumers of England. Bread is going up, it is now more than double the price before the war. 

We poor soldiers know something of the price of eatables too when we go to town for a “good 

square meal” and have to pay 2/5 (two shillings + five pence = about 58 cents) for ham + eggs 

(or rather one egg) + a cup of coffee and a very small piece of bread and a very much smaller 

piece of butter. The restaurants and many others seem to be “doing” the soldier all they can - the 

boys say the only cheap things here are Railways, Theatres and women. The latter may be had 

for a drink or a supper, sometimes for the love of the thing - its a terrible business. Mention of 

the Primula reminds me of a very happy return home, I’m glad it’s doing well. 

 

Is Glen growing? He seems to be learning things like most boys - wish I could see him. It would 

be a treat to land in on you all tonight, or if I could only dream of you as you really are - but no 

dreams seem to come my way, like a soldier, I think of home + loved ones last thing before 

falling asleep and the next consciousness is the bugle sounding “Reveille”. 

 

Is the cow and calf business satisfactory to all concerned? It would be too much expense 

wouldn’t it to send newspapers? But I can assure you they would be welcome for the sake of 

local news - I’m waiting for the one with account of our departure from Calgary to send to 

Brighton. 

 

Do you suppose it will be possible to pay the Elevator shares this year? Don’t strain yourself 

over it. 

 

So the Government isn’t collecting seed grain +c a/c from soldiers - that’s some relief isn’t it? If 

the war keeps on all next year we’ll have to economise on our living expenses + not be 

dependent on the crops, is this possible? I can save a little, altho we have to buy quite a lot of 

little things. I have £3 or about it to my credit on last months pay. It has been a lovely day + 

moonlight till now, but our daily rain is now on. 

 

I don’t know what to say about the wagon at Braseths’ - how would it be to ask Hugh McKee to 

take care of it? Do as you think best. I would be satisfied to sell it for $65 to be applied on the 

notes (2) held by Tudhope Anderson Co, Winnipeg made by Geo. Nixon + Sidney Brook. 

 

Do you wish to have me sit down to tea with you more than I wish it, my darling? Yet I look 

forward to a happier sit down with you than we ever had before. 

 

Do you remember its very nearly six years since we settled on the farm - what experiences we’ve 

had! 

 

I suppose my letters have a serious tone about them - its only the reflection of our feelings in 

England. I am enjoying things though in fine style. 

 



Suppose Alice May is not a lady by sex, what will you call her? Have you any help in the house 

yet? Did the woman Mrs. Farrow spoke of turn up. Can you get the services of Mrs. L.? You 

must have a responsible woman for at least a month. 

 

Lovingly your husband 

Sidney Brook 

 

[P.S.] Concert on at other end of room I’d like to hear. 

 

 

 

[On letterhead: Flags, beaver, and coat of arms] 

 

Address same as before 

 

737052 113 O. B., C. E. F. 

E. Sandling Kent Eng. 

Nov. 12 1916 

 

Dearest Isabelle 

 

We are on the move. The war will soon be over now. All my plans for a 6 day pass to Brighton 

are knocked out. Dorothy Denman sent me a very fine pair of socks last evening (her own 

knitting) just in time - we had 2 hrs. in bed - Reveille sounded at 12 midnight + about 2.15 we 

were on the march. The boys swung off at a merry pace. Now we are awaiting boat 

accommodation. May be in France tonight. Weighed myself yesterday in Hythe + was surprised 

that my health has improved sufficiently to make me weigh 162 lbs. more than I’ve weighed for 

9 years. 

 

9 Craigmyle soldiers had photo taken in Hythe yesterday. Fred will send you one from B’ton. 

 

Lovingly yr husband 

Sidney Brook 

 

[P.S.] Don’t be surprised to see me before Christmas - wouldn’t that be nice? Sidney 


